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BI .. LOGICAL 

MMETHOTJS. Cabbage seedlings showing the disease in the early and in the later 

st gee were procured and killed by giving a b th of 24 hours in chrom-acetic cid 

composed of 1% of each ingr di nt. fter dehydrating by the usual method,the mater-

ial was imbedded in p raffin, using xylol ns sol ent . This material was sectioned 
. . 

from 3-8 mio thick on rot -ry microtome. For studying the general distribution of 

the pr site, in t~e host c lls , I found sections cut Smi. tlick and stained ~1th 

elafield1 H e toxylon and counter stain of eosin gave b st results. Sections 

out from ~ . to 5 mi. thick nd tained in Flemmings triple stain proved the most sat-

isfactory for a critical tudy of the nwxo~cete and its eff ct on th protoplasm 

and cytoplasm of the host cells. Since A-s fr<thln readily st ins the host cells and 

the nucleus of tL myxonwcete,the sections need not remain in the ¢ fr,Onin mor 

than tw lve hours. fixative cont ining o.s% gel tin water and 3% phenol prov d 

very sati f ctory.* 

• 
Bacteria in Relation to 1 nt Dise se . P• 119 , .Erwin F. 'mith. 

GENJ~ EF~~CT ON THE BOST. This par sit attacks ma~ members of the Cru.ciferae, 

some of the mor common of which ar cabbag~,c uliflower , Brussels sprouts ,turnip • 

rut1b ga,r dish s, mustard etc. ~eedling pl nts re frequently att eked while yet 

in the seed bed and c1ui t young The inf ctd plants soon show decideJ"fl gging0 an 

after weak, puny growth di o 

to form heads, but so much of 

Infected cab g plants often 11 e ufficiently long 
Vifa./1fy 

the plDnt's seems to be utilized in forming the abnor 
.A 

mally large nd olubby root tr..at the head ce.nnot develop. 

Since thi or nism 11 es in a sii:gl o 11 of t he host, we 

naturally inquire whether or not the nwxol?t'{cete proceeds from cell to cell or whether 
tlte. 
Acells re infected in some other manner. In order to scert in the eff ct of the 

myxo?!\Ycet on the cell w 11,some ections w re st ined with Bismark brown nd a ooun 

t r st in of Eosin, the former of which is apec1 lly good for st ining c 11-w lls. 
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The lls of the dise sed cells,however, showed no disintegr tion t t would indic te 

migr tion of the moebae from diseased to he lthy cell • s.•, 1n his cytolog. 

ica~tudy of tbi or nism. found that dis ased host cells di ide in the normal er, 

and henc the ~xomycet of th moth r cell is tr nsmitted to the two daughter cells tflJ 
,I 

a gr p of cells ha e originated from the division of a aingle diseased cell. Thi is 

the explanation of the f ct tbat the dise sed cells lie in groups composed of a numb 

of dise se~ell that re contiguous. Indeed. the groups re so rranged in pl ce and 

shape t t on c n readily see that they y have originat d from the division of a 

single dise s d oell, nd the disea therein from th division of a single moeb • 

• Ee bactungen uber d n f inen u. u. Umwa.ndlungen v n Plasmodiopho • 

86 ' 404-427; 1899. 

N schin,who did consider ble work on this org nism,found that when the · 

amoeba has reached a certain st ge in its dev lopment it divid s mytotic 

divisions into a number of spor Thea divisions occur imultaneously and re v i;r 
. • similar to the mxtotic divisions taking place in the higher plants. Subsequent to thi 

ivision a c 11-w 11 is formed about the spore. Perhaps it would be more exact to s y 

inste d of cel~wall 1 a film of dense protoplasm surrounds tLe spores4 for thi film 

doe not act a cell-~ 11 tow rd st ins. 

Theae groups of di eased cells described bo are 

most bund nt in the p renchymatous cells,especially those in the vicinity of the c 

bi um. The phloem is e bnormally devfOP d untill it shows considerable hypertrophy. 

The :xylemm porti ns of the ffected roots ar relatively incospicuous. 11y observ tion 

verifies pr vious st tem nt to the effect that the organism is sometimes found in 

the fibrov scular bundles; yet in my experience it occurs there very rarely. 

EFFEC THE HO T CELL. 

Effect n Protoplasm. Th no 1 he lthy cell of the h st ha protopla -

mic film surrounding the nucl u • The nucleolus is composed of very dense ~rotoplasm 



that readily absorbs a. saf r«nin • Surrounding the nucleolus is a clear hyaline ring 

tbat does not take any of the stains ,~ence we infer it is an oily film surrounding 

tl1e nucleo ·~.. ! '"ee fig. 1.) The oytplasm of the nucleus is permeated by number 

of p~toplasmic threads or strands at intervals in which therejare knots of dense~ p~top~ 

lasm which is the chromatin. 

On examining a section of a diseased cabbage root, one observes that the di -

eased cells are much larger than the normal cells,and that the increased size is not 

due entirely to the mass of the myxomycete, for the swelling is largely composed of 

parenchyma.tous tissue f the host. The presence of the myxomyeete seems to act as a. 
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stimulous to the invaded cells, causing excessive devlopment. The fact is vecy strikin<1 

that the uninfected cells in the vicinity of the diseased cells are also frequently 

hypertropbiad just as the infecte~ellso Nawasohin attributes this to a tendency that 

extends beyond the immedi te diseased cells; or he thinks perhaps the impact of tl:e 

diseased cell may act as a stimul~us. It occurs to me that perha:pa the my:x:onwcete 

secretes some enzyme that dj ·l zes through the infected cell-wall into an uninf eoted 

cell and thus produces hypertrophy just as it does in the infected cell. 

Nawascbin in his analysea found an excess of starch in the diseased roots, 

while Dr. Ellett in his analyses found an abnormal amount OJ. .. pota~sium in the disease~ 

roots. The excess of potassium perbaps accounts for tb excess of starch, for pot~-
" 

siurn is necess ry for starch formation. 

While the myxomycete is in the viscid or amoeboid atage it is not surrounded 

by a cell~wall , and during this stage a symbiotic relation exists between tbe host 

cell and the myxomycete ; but fter a time a protoplasmic film, which stops all symbiot-

ic relations,is formed around tbe amoeba. Hypertrophy of the host cell develops sim-. 

ultaneously with the development of the myxomyoet,, untill the latte~eaches a certain 

point and then its development,and hence the symbiotic relation,ceases. From this 
() 

point the prfoplasmic mass of the host begins to disappear and s~ore formation soon 

takes place. Afte:f;he the f rmation of spores , the considerable shrinking of the 
B protoplasm from the walls of the diseased ells may be due to the fa.et that the 
""' 
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myxoieycete in its met bolism hs.s used up the protoplasm faster tha.n the host can 

replace it,even under this stimul tion. Or what seems more probable to me, tbe 
f! 

parasite in its metabolism secretes some enzyme that is del,terious to the proto-
s plasm of tte host cell and thus cauea a sort of plasmolysis. 
~ 

Effect on Cytoplasm. ';'.'bere only a few spores were found in the cell , they were 
I 

generally found in the vicinity of the nucleus; we , therefore, infer that the nucleus 

is attacked soon after the cell is attacked. Even when the cell is not entirely fill-

ed with spores the nucleus is distort~. The nucleus of a normal cell is surrounded by 

a protopl emic film which is disolved soon after the cell is invaded by the par site. 

Then the nucleus . enlarges and the chromatic threads disappear , but densely stained 

masses which are perhaps the chromatin may be seen in the cytoplasm.{Seed drawing 2) 

The nucleolus is somewhat enlarged, but in o~her respects it appears to be perfectly 

normal. (3ee drawing 2 ) The oily layer surrounding the nucleolus is broken at places 

( See drawing 2 · The myxomycete lives in the cell some time before the nucleus is 

absorbed, but finally one is not able to distinguish arr:r definite nuclear structure 

in the diseased cell. 

:!1eoapitulation 

In view of the fact that this disease has considerable economic importance, an 

histological study of its effect on the host seemed entirely justifiable. 

Infection by this parasite may be detected by weak growth of the plant and Jty -

pertrophied roots. 

Some investigators believe this parasite inhabits the whole plant- both rco~ 

and stem, but the majority believe it is confined¢ exclusively if to the roots. 
f; 

The following re the ahief f cts resultin from this study: 
" 

(l } The myxomycete lives in a single cell and does not migrate from diseased to 

healthy cells; but its only mode of invasionm is by t he division of infected 

cells. Dieased.- cells divide in the normal :manner and thus the two d ughter cells 

are also infected. 

( 2 ) The diseased cells are in groups that are most bundant in the vicinity 

of tbe cambium. 



(3 ) 'l'he phloem is ue 1/.mch hypertrophied nd the :xylem is atrophied. 

(4) ot only are the infected cells but also many of the uninfected cells of 
I 

the host ~hypertrophied. 

(5} The protopl smic fiJm surrounding the nucleus nd the chromatic thre ds 

are destroyed. The nucleus is di tended . oon after the cell is attacked. 

(6) The nucl olus retains its form and char cteristios for some time after 

the nucleus h s been ttacked. 
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EXPW -TION OF P 

1. A normal c bbag cell showin the film surrounding the nucleus~ also 

the chromatic thre ds and chroma.tin • l-16x 1. 

2 • .A J)is sed cell showin th nucl ur film and chroma.tic threads de troy -
1 

ed,; lso the nucleus and nucleolus mu.ch distended. 1-R x 1. 

3. ~ever 1 conti uoua cells inf c ed showing the shrinking of tbe proto-

plasm and of the nucleua. 1 1-6 x 1. 
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